Lubrizol 7707D (LZ 7707D) is liquid OCP-based VI improver. Lubrizol 7707D offers excellent shear stability (25% PSSI) and is recommended for use in multi-grade engine oils, and in industrial lubricants.

While Lubrizol 7707D is an excellent product, it is Tri-iso’s opinion that Functional Products VI Improver V-60 represents a better value. Functional V-160 is also a liquid OCP-based VI-improver. Functional V-160 offers superior shear stability (22% PSSI). It is suitable for use in industrial lubricants, multi-grade engine oils, and as an aftermarket oil treatement additive. Functional V-160 is available in various viscosity grades with different levels of active polymer depending on the formulation requirements.

Please click here to request a sample, quotation or additional information on Lubrizol 7077D.

Lubrizol 7077D is a registered trademark of Lubrizol Corporation. Tri-iso TryLine does not distribute Lubrizol 7077D or other Lubrizol Corporation products.